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Sumission date dd-mm-YYYY
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th

NOV 07 2014

December 6-9, 2014

Send this form to
fax +55 (21) 3432-5353

SulAmérica Convention Center

tecnica@standsbr.com

Remember to order in advance to save time, money and
to make sure of the availability of services and/or
products. Place your order now!

Rio de Janeiro - Brazil

Form 6

Include this form with your orders

Orders received without payment or after the discount
price deadline date will be charged as standard price.

Shell Scheme Combo
Applicant’s Information
Company name:

Booth #:

Contact name:
Signature:

Contact's e-mail:
Phone # (w/ area code):

extension #:

Shell Scheme (identify your booth type: CORNER, IN-LINE, PENINSULA or ISLAND)
®

white Octanorm
fascia with black vinyl
company name

3.00 m

A

S3

S1

S3
B1

B1

E7

header

neighbouring wall

2.20 m

3.00 m

neighbouring wall

B

S3

C
header

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Notes:
Drawings based on a hypothetical 3.00 x 3.00 CORNER booth.
CORNER booths (A) have 02 back walls and 02 fascias at open sides.
IN-LINE booths (B) have 03 back walls and 01 fascia at front.
PENINSULA booths (C) have 01 back wall and 03 fascias at open sides.
ISLAND booths (D) have no walls and 04 fascias at open sides.

D

Elements included in the combo (fill out Form 9 for additional orders)
Note: Shell Scheme Exhibitors can change carpet color
at their own expenses. For more carpet info visit
http://www.inylbra.com.br/br/flortex_eco.html

Note: It is prohibited to nail, drill, paint or
scratch the walls, the aluminum frames or any
other material of Stands® property.
Double-sided tapes and hooks are allowed to
affix posters and banners.

S3
100W-220V
Qty.=01 every 3 SQM

w
neug!
pl

S2
500W-220V
Qty.=1

P1

B1

®

Octanorm panel

Qty.=2

E7

Qty.=1

By submitting this form or ordering materials or services from Stands, you
agree to be bound by all Terms & Conditions included in your Service
Manual.

C1

Qty.=1

Gray carpet
Flortex Eco GRAFITE

Official contractor:
Stands Projetos e Decorações Ltda
Estrada da Ligação, 1047
Taquara, Rio de Janeiro, RJ
22.713-470, Brazil

www.stands-br.com
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Send this form to
fax +55 (21) 3432-5353

SulAmérica Convention Center

Deadline date

NOV 07 2014

tecnica@standsbr.com

Remember to order in advance to save time, money and
to make sure of the availability of services and/or
products. Place your order now!

Rio de Janeiro - Brazil

Form 6

Include this form with your orders

Orders received without payment or after the discount
price deadline date will be charged as standard price.

Booth Types (check your type)
My booth is IN-LINE

My booth is a CORNER

My booth is a PENINSULA

Furnishings included in the combo (check if applicable)
Item

Qty.

Required chnages

S2 500W-220V Socket

01

I don't need it.

S3 100W Spotlight

03

I don't need them.

C1 Wastepaper bin

01

I don't need it.

B1 Standard chair

02

I don't need them.

E7 Round meeting table

01

I don't need it.

OR

I need only _____ units.

OR

I need only _____ units.

Notes:
1) Furniture can be changed only if exhibitor pays for the replacement. Fill out Form 9 (Furniture and Accessories).
2) Quantities listed above are based on a 9.00 sqm booth. Furniture will be delivered proportionally to your booth square footage.

Carpet included in the combo (check if applicable)
Item
Flortex Eco dark gray carpet

Required changes
I'll install my own carpet.

OR

I want another color of carpet.
I'll fill out Carpeting Form 8 and pay for it.

Company name on fascia included in the combo (check only ONE)
I want the following name to be produced and applied on my booth fascia:

Black vinyl lettering. Maximum of 20 characters. Font: Helvetica, 6cm tall. Write the company name in
the appropriate letter case you want it to be produced: "Sentence case", "UPPERCASE", "lowercase",
"Capitalize Each Word" or "tOGGLE cASE".

OR
I don't need the vinyl company name included in the combo. Leave the header clear. I'll bring and apply
my own logo. I know that I won't get a refund.(See fascia dimension on page 3. Produce your logo
accordingly.)

OR
I don't need the vinyl company name included in the combo. I need Stands BR to quote a vinyl logo
production instead. I know that I can't change the company name to a vinyl logo free of charge; I'll pay
for it. Please send me a quote after receiving this form and my logo(s) file(s).

A high resolution file with the company logo must be sent to tecnica@standsbr.com in a *.AI, *.JPG,
*.CDR, *.PSD, *.PDF, *.EPS or *.TIF format; including all color references in a Pantone palette range

By submitting this form or ordering materials or services from Stands, you
agree to be bound by all Terms & Conditions included in your Service
Manual.

Official contractor:
Stands Projetos e Decorações Ltda
Estrada da Ligação, 1047
Taquara, Rio de Janeiro, RJ
22.713-470, Brazil
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th

Send this form to
fax +55 (21) 3432-5353

SulAmérica Convention Center

tecnica@standsbr.com

Remember to order in advance to save time, money and
to make sure of the availability of services and/or
products. Place your order now!

Rio de Janeiro - Brazil

Form 6

Include this form with your orders

Orders received without payment or after the discount
price deadline date will be charged as standard price.

Panels Dimensions

Wall panels
Note:
1) It is prohibited to nail, drill, paint
or scratch walls, frames or any
other Stands® materials delivered
on rental basis.
2) Double-sided tapes and hooks are
allowed to affix or hang posters
and banners.
3) All panels are composed by silver
Octanorm® aluminum frames with
white laminate inserts.

axis = 990mm
40mm

2200mm

2100mm

50mm

40mm

50mm

950mm

Back wall panel

Header panel dimensions (use this info if you want to produce your own graphic pieces)

1060mm

290mm

40mm

40mm

40mm

210mm

40mm

Header panel

By submitting this form or ordering materials or services from Stands, you
agree to be bound by all Terms & Conditions included in your Service
Manual.

Note:
1) It is prohibited to nail, drill, paint
or scratch walls, frames or any
other Stands® materials delivered
on rental basis.
2) Double-sided tapes and hooks are
allowed to affix or hang posters
and banners.
3) All panels are composed by silver
Octanorm® aluminum frames with
white laminate inserts.

Official contractor:
Stands Projetos e Decorações Ltda
Estrada da Ligação, 1047
Taquara, Rio de Janeiro, RJ
22.713-470, Brazil

www.stands-br.com

